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desert climates (Koeppen-Geiger BWh and BWk)
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desertification
























Energy Use in Buildings Data Source: IEA and World Bank; Source: www.carboun.com











World Carbon Emission in the Arab World Data Source: IEA and World Bank; Source: www.carboun.com











...from "the world's  
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...to a hub for cleantech 
firms. 













history of a 
vision
‣ Masdar City/ Abu Dhabi /
UAE
2006 Masdar is established with a mission to develop and invest in a commercially 
viable new-energy sector in Abu Dhabi and around the world. (Mubadala 
2019)
2007 Press release “The world’s first zero-carbon, zero-waste city…a new 6 million 
square meter sustainable development that uses the traditional planning 
principals of a walled city, together with existing technologies, to achieve a 
zero carbon and zero waste community by 2020. (Forster 2007)
2011 Masdar Institute of Science & Technology (MIST) Phase 1 opened
2014 Siemens ME HQ opened, designed by Sheppard Robson
2015 IRENA(International Renewable Energy Agency) Headquarters, Emirates 
Nuclear Energy Corporation, and Nawah Energy Company (Nawah) by 
architects Woods Bagot (32,000 sq m) 1000sqm PV (Woods Bagot 2018)
2016 Phase 2 and 5 masterplans approved (35% of the planned built-up area by 
2021, 30% has been committed to, including private homes, schools, hotels 
and more office space.) 2,000 homes and a research hub; Phase five is 
primarily villas and townhouses surrounded by recreational amenities and 
green open spaces. (Munro 2016)
2017 New CEO appointed for Masdar: ’Today, Masdar City is home to around 300 
full-time students of the Masdar Institute of Science and Technology.’(Masdar 
2018d)
2018 Etihad Eco Residence completed: 11 buildings, 500 furnished apartments 
with water heated by solar power panels. (Rousseau 2018)
2019 “Abu Dhabi's Masdar City is one of the world's most sustainable urban 
communities. It is made up of a rapidly growing clean-tech cluster, business 
free zone and residential neighbourhood with restaurants, shops and public 
green spaces.” (Masdar 2019)





















































‣ PV plant 1.65 ha















































‣ Masdar Institute Phase I
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Masdar City Vision, Masdar 1.0 
(anticipated plan 2007)
Masdar City, Masdar 2.0 
(status 2019)
Traditional Oasis settlement Misfat al Abriyyin 
Area of 
development:
6 square km = 600ha 9 ha building footprint (1.5% of original vision) 
other areas U/C
0.5 ha built up surrounded by 2.5ha oasis 
farmland
Self-sufficient by 2020 Depended on conventional Abu Dhabi power 
(mainly oil power), water (desalinated) and waste 
service. district cooling plant U/C; no farm land, 
recycling and alternative energy sources for self-
suffiency intended. 
Self-sufficient oasis pre-industrial time-age; 
zero carbon and zero waste approach through 
ecologically cycled network and climate-
adapted oasis architecture 
Zero carbon by 2020 1.65 ha PV (2MW), light/ water tap sensors No emissions
Car-free 7.8ha on ground parking for access to all 




130-160 people/hectare 83 people/hectare (300 students in Masdar 
Institue Phase 1)
200 people/ha including farmland;
Building heights: Average height: 4-6 storeys  4-6 storeys  2-3 storeys
Street width: Central Spine: 25 metres U/C Central area max. 7 metres
Main streets maximum: 14 metres U/C Max. 3.5 metres
Secondary streets: 8.5 metres Only deliverd at MI(Masdar Institute) Phase 1 Sikkas max. 1.5 meters
Max. distance of 200m to nearest 
transport link
No public transport system connected yet Decentralised settlement 
Shaded walkways and narrow streets; 
pedestrian friendly
Mixed used environment on MI Phase 1 
development only
Shaded walkways and narrow streets; 
pedestrian friendly
Self-sustaining surrounding land: wind, 
pv farms, research fields and 
plantations
PV farm, District Cooling plan instead of 
alternative energy research fields; no plantstions
Self-sustaining surrounding land: water, wind, 
solar capture, crops fields and date plantations















Masdar City Vision, Masdar 1.0 
(anticipated plan 2007)
Masdar City, Masdar 2.0 
(status 2019)







Base grid remains, but fringes are seamed by 
industry, the centre has offices and retail
East-west
Integrated, no separated zones Separated zoning for residential, community 
facilities, offices, retail, r+d industrial and hotels. 
Integratation of functions with public-private 
hierarchy ascension 
Low rise, high density Building typologies of MI Mock-up are 
discontinued to make space for business-as 
usual solitaire on the lot seamed with abundant 
parking around.
Very dense built up clusters  
Vibrant urban realm Only students live there permanently; other 
commuters might gather around retail area 
during working hours. A community park has 
open 1km away from Masdar Institue
Meandering mace-like alleyways connecting to 
cetrnal square and fading out into oasis green 
belt
Pedestrian friendly MI Phase 1 yes…but now all new parking lots are 
indicating the counter principle
Pedestrianised / donkey and camel carriage; 
cars do not fit into the urban fabric; residential 
and community areas connect directly to farms
High quality of life U/C but will heavily dependent on density and 
socio-cultural factors of people that might inhabit 
this development.
Sensitively connected parts of the human, 
natural and built environments of the oasis; 
however the socio-economic shift from regional 
to global trade has changed anthropogenic 
need of the current society. The traditional oasis 




















‣ securing continued economic 
growth of the 'clean' energy 
business: from zero waste to 
infinite radiative nuclear 
waste?  
‣ Masdar Atomic: a platform for 
nuclear services and product 
trade;  
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scenario 2
‣ Integrate higher complexity: 
























































‣ continued wisdom through 
eco-innovations:  
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how to combat 
“Spurious Sustainability” 
for genuine ecologically 
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